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El Conquistador
Tucson,
A Hilton
Resort
Meeting Space

GUEST ROOMS: 428
SUITES: 92
INDOOR MEETING SPACE: 54,000
LARGEST MEETING SPACE: 12,000
MEETING ROOMS: 16
THEATER CAP.: 1,350
BANQUET CAP.: 900
CLASSROOM CAP.: 800

Like no other destination, at El
Conquistador Tucson, A Hilton Resort you
will find a thoughtfully blended atmosphere
of local and indigenous offerings paired
with an evolving portfolio of touches.
Allow their highly trained and
welcoming team to help you and your
event-goers discover the magic of Oro
Valley and the legends of gold hidden
behind the Lost Iron Door Mine in the
nearby Catalina Mountains. Let them
delight you with the flavors of their
regionally inspired cuisine, the harmony
of their tranquilizing environment, and
captivate you with a meeting experience
that is Uniquely Southwest.
Your meetings and events at El
Conquistador Resort span far beyond the
ballroom. Here, your attendees can engage
in impromptu networking sessions around
a fire pit or recap a conference while sitting
next to the chef’s herb garden.
With more than 100,000 square feet
of exceptional and versatile indoor and
outdoor function space, El Conquistador
offers more meeting and event options
than anywhere else in southern Arizona.

Special Services/Amenities/Planner
Incentives
Named 2018 “Best Experiential Hotel” by
Hotel Interactive® Lodging Industry Elite
Awards and the only resort in Arizona
to achieve the AAA Four Diamond
designation for 35 years in a row, El
Conquistador Resort understands how to
engage people and embrace local culture.
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Imagine a Southwest hideaway where
desert beauty surrounds you and the
recently remodeled 428 guest rooms and
suites wrap you in luxury and comfort.
Spanning 50 acres, this world-class resort
boasts amenities you won’t find anywhere
else—including a mini Western village
that’s perfect for private events, organically
flowing function space that makes
functionality and interaction a breeze, and a
breathtaking visual experience that brings to
life an idyllic Southwest atmosphere.
Come dusk, a Native American
flutist delights all with the soothing
sounds of indigenous music, which has
been described as one of the greatest
expressions of spirit, heart and healing.
As you sit back and relax, you’ll feel
the stresses of your day lift as peace and
serenity surround you.
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Named 2018 “Best Experiential Hotel.”
A Uniquely Southwest experience.
Unlimited venue options.
100K+ sq. ft. indoor and outdoor event
space.

El Conquistador Tucson,
A Hilton Resort
David Toler, Director of Sales and
Marketing
10000 N. Oracle Road
Tucson, AZ 85704
Tel.: (520) 544-5000
David.Toler@Hilton.com
www.hiltonelconquistador.com
f: HiltonTucsonElConquistador
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